Now, when we all appreciate just how important and dear our parents and grandparents are to us, it's time to celebrate their lives in a family legacy book!

Most of us lead ordinary lives and yet, each and every family has a story to tell that is uniquely their own.

Having a book compiled for the benefit of my children and grandchildren and future generations was indeed the right decision, and I would encourage others to do the same before all is forgotten.

Working with Danny Verbov was a great source of joy and at the same time fun. His sensitivity and humor enhanced our working relationship and most importantly resulted in a book that I am truly proud of.

Sandy Collins, London

“It is the most well-done book I have ever read, in every way. What a masterpiece — the layout, the print, the coloring, the photos... brilliant!”

Sandra Lippy, Ohio, USA

“These untold secrets have monumental significance to me and my family and have had a huge impact on our understanding of my mother's difficult war experiences.”

Evelyn Nuszen, Jerusalem

To discuss your ideas and wishes for a book to immortalize your loved ones and leave a meaningful legacy for your family, please contact Danny Verbov at dannyverbov@gmail.com or call +972-523115682 www.dannyverbov.com